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Celebrate President Carter’s 90th Birthday
90 Cent Admission on October 1
Atlanta, GA … President Jimmy Carter turns 90 years old on Wednesday, October 1st. In
honor of this milestone birthday, the Carter Presidential Library and Museum will reduce
its admission charge to only 90 cents a person on October 1st. (children 16 and under are
always free)
In addition, visitors that day can enter a drawing for either an autographed book by
President Carter or a signed photo of the President.
The Carter Presidential Museum is open from 9:00 am until 4:45 pm Monday thru
Saturday and from noon to 4:45 pm on Sunday.
Come help us celebrate the birthday of President Jimmy Carter. Bring a birthday card
and we’ll see that he gets it.
Also, don’t miss out on our upcoming author book signing programs. They are all free and
unless noted, they begin at 7pm in the museum theater.
Fri., October 3rd... Dr. Yamma Brown...Cold Sweat: My Father James Brown & Me
Like every little girl, Yamma Brown wanted her father’s attention, but fame, drugs, jail,
and the complicated women in James Brown’s life set the stage for an uncommon childhood.
This is her story.
Wed., October 8th…Michael Ross…The Great New Orleans Kidnapping
In 1870, the residents of the city of New Orleans were already on edge when two African
American women kidnapped seventeen-month old Mollie Digby from in front of her New
Orleans home.
Mon., October 13th …Bob Herbert…Losing Our Way: An Intimate Portrait of a Troubled

America

New York Times columnist Bob Herbert has championed the working poor and the middle
class. In 2011, he set off on a journey across the country to report on Americans who were
being left behind in an economy that has never fully recovered from the Great Recession.
The portraits of those he encountered fuel his new book, Losing Our Way.
Wed., October 15th…James Copenall…A Poisonous Thorn in Our Hearts: Sudan and South

Sudan’s Biter and Incomplete Divorce

Journalist James Copenall argues that Sudan and South Sudan remain deeply
interdependent, despite their separation. He also diagnoses the political failings that
threaten the future of both countries.

Mon., October 20th…Ben Wynne…In Tune: Charley Patton, Jimmie Rodgers, and the
Roots of American Music
Historian Ben Wynne takes us on a musical journey through the South.
October 28th…Nan Marshall…What Would George Do?
This book takes a refreshing look at our everyday world and gives some helpful tips using
George Washington's words of wisdom.
Mon., Nov. 10th…Ritu Sharma…Teach A Woman To Fish
In this firsthand account, Ritu Sharma shares how women can, and are, overcoming the
forces that keep them in poverty. She chronicles her travels through four countries—Sri
Lanka, Burkina Faso, Honduras, and Nicaragua—and the intimate interactions she had
with the women living there.
Fri., Nov. 14th…Rick Bragg…..Jerry Lee Lewis, His Own Story
One of the greatest Southern storyteller of our time, New York Times bestselling author
Rick Bragg, tracks down the greatest rock and roller of all time, Jerry Lee Lewis—and gets
his own story, from the source, for the very first time.
Sat., Nov. 15th …..2pm……Nuruddin Farah… “Hiding in Plain Sight”
A new departure in theme and setting for “the most important African novelist to emerge
in the past twenty-five years” (The New York Review of Books) Hiding in Plain Sight, is a
profound exploration of the tensions between freedom and obligation and the ways gender
and sexual preference define us.
Mon., Nov. 17th…Tom Chaffin...Giant’s Causeway
Tom Chaffin chronicles Fredrick Douglass’s 1845-47 lecture tour of Ireland, Scotland, and
England.
Tues., Nov. 18th…Christina Stevens…Love: The Saint and the Seeker
Told through the lens of Christina’s colorful youth, her mind-expanding adventure may
prod you to recognize your own life’s calling.
Wed., Nov. 19th…Hugh Howard…Houses of Civil War America
A revealing historical and photographic tour of the homes of influential Civil War figures,
including Robert E. Lee, Abraham Lincoln, Frederick Douglass, Clara Barton, Stonewall
Jackson, and others.
Tues., Dec. 2nd… Robin Shipp & Nick Chiles… “Justice While Black: Helping AfricanAmerican Families Navigate and Survive the Criminal Justice System”
Justice While Black is a must-read for every young black male in America—and for
everyone else who cares about their survival and well-being. This is a first-of-its-kind
essential guide for African-American families about how to understand the criminal justice
system, and about why that system continues to see black men as targets—and as dollar
signs.
Wed., Dec. 3rd…Sandy Althomsons... “Inside a Refugee Crisis: My Time In South Sudan”

Join epidemiologist Sandy Althomsons as she shares her book “Inside a Refugee Crisis: My
Time in South Sudan. “ She tells stories of frustrations and joys from her time in South
Sudan with Doctors Without Borders.
Fri., Dec. 5th ….ACappella Books 25th Anniversary Celebration
Join us as we celebrate our Author Lecture Series partner ACappella
Wed., Dec. 10th…Eric Posner...The Twilight of Human Rights Law
Eminent legal scholar Eric A. Posner argues that purposefully unenforceable human rights
treaties are at the heart of the world's failure to address human rights violations.
For more information, call 404-865-7109. You can keep up with the Carter Library events
on the Jimmy Carter Presidential Library page on Facebook and follow the CarterLibrary
on Twitter. If you wish to unsubscribe to these news releases, simply email
tony.clark@nara.gov and put “UNSUBSCRIBE” in the subject line.

